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Balls drop funny

Entertainment and lifestyle expert JJ Keras shares simple last-minute ideas for decorations, food, drinks and more for a festive New Year's Eve party. Staying home on New Year's Eve? Great ideas for celebration at homeDec. 31, 201504:37Throw stylish New Year's Party with these simple last-minute ideas. Kissing balls. For an inventive floral arrangement,
decorate the foam balls with fresh flowers and place them on candle sticks. David Anderson / TODAY1. Kissing BallsFor an inventive floral arrangement, embellishing foam balls with fresh flowers and placing them on candle sticks.2. Clock-tailsThese beautiful 3-ingredient golden cocktails couldn't be any easier! Ingredients1 1/2 ounces St. George Spiced
Pear Liqueur4 ounces of sparkling wine such as champagne, Prosecco or Cava1 dash 24K edible gold leaf flakesOrange twist (optional)Directions: Pour liqueur into a champagne glass followed by champagne. Dash with a pinch of edible gold flake leaves. Optional decoration: orange twist.3. Watch cake Throw a fashionable New Year's party with this
simple last minute idea. Clock Cake.David Anderson / TODAYDecorate homemade or purchased round cake with frosting or wooden numbers to resemble a watch. Throw an elegant New Year's eve party with these simple last-minute ideas. Decorative bottles of champagne. David Anderson / TODAY4. Decorative champagne bottlesFor an extra special
touch, use a spray sequinned on the bases of unopened bottles of champagne, then roll them in sequins. Once the champagne is all gone, use glittering bottles as vases for decorative tree branches. Throw an elegant New Year's eve party with these simple last-minute ideas. Throw away the ballcakes. David Anderson / TODAY 5. Drop the Ball
CupcakesUpgrade your cupcakes with this fun and delicious No-Bake Oreo Ball decoration reminiscent of the iconic New Year's Eve ball in New York's Times Square.Ingredients1 pack Oreos, Finely crushed 1 8-ounce packet cream cheese, room temperature1 cup white candy melts1 pack of 4.5-inch white lollipop sticks1 packet of silver edible dust Vanilla
cupcakes with silver or metallic cupcake linerDirections: In a food processor, crush Oreos until a fine crumb is reached. Mix the cream cheese and Oreo crumbs until well mixed. Form into 1-inch balls and insert an ice cream stick. Put it on wax paper. Put in the freezer for 10 minutes. Get caught in melted white chocolate, making sure it completely covers the
truffle. Put on wax paper and sprinkle with silver dust. Refrigerate until firm. Put in the cupcakes. Throw an elegant New Year's eve party with these simple last-minute ideas. Tuxedo crackers. David Anderson / TODAY6. Tuxedo CrackersDress take crackers and cheeses for the big night for festive fun appetizers. Ingredients1 package of round
crackersLaughing Cow Cheese wedgesBlack olives1 red pepper (optional)Directions: Put a slice of cheese on a round cracker. Cut the olives in half and remove the skin. Put the end of the straw in skin and press down. Remove the circuit cutouts. Location Location olive circles vertically down a slice of cheese. Cut the bow tie with scissors. Place above the
olive buttons. Option: add bow tie red peppers.7. Black-Eyed Peas Party FavorsA black pea dish is New Year's eve food for happiness. For thoughtful and original party affection, use a bead to fill clear party bags with a dry black pea eye, then tie with a gold ribbon. Around the world, the ball drop in Times Square is considered an official countdown to the
New Year - so much so, in fact, that nearly a billion people typically get involved in watching the ceremony each year, according to times square's official website. This year, due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the New Year's Ball Drop will go virtual, meaning that for the first time since the ritual began on December 31, 1907, there will be no crowds
gathering in Times Square to celebrate. Instead, revelers can ring in the new year safely watching the ball descend as usual from the comfort of their homes, to broadcasting TV or online. Certainly, this year is unprecedented, but the NYE tradition of dropping the ball has a long and interesting history. Read on for some of the most fascinating ball trivia and
prepare to impress your friends and family with your knowledge as you watch this year. Commercial - Continue reading below 1 The first New Year's Eve in Times Square took place in 1904. Believe it or not, times square's first New Year's eve celebration was held to celebrate the opening of The New York Times' new headquarters at the intersection of 7th
and 9th. Admittedly, no ball fell until three years later, when the city banned fireworks, and the Owner of the Times, Adolph Ochs, decided to hold a party by releasing a 700-pound ball of iron and steel from the top of the newspaper's office building at midnight. Luckily, tradition is stuck! 2 Ball has been falling almost every year since 1907. There have been
many iterations of the ball over the years, but the version has lit up Times Square every New Year's Eve since almost the turn of the 20th century. The only exceptions were in 1942 3 The most aeasy ball drop occurred in 1917. Wind chill reached -18 degrees that night, New York's WABC-TV reports. By contrast, the hottest years were 1965 and 1972, when
the temperature was a balm, an autumnal 58 degrees. 4 Today, the ball weighs 11,875 pounds. From afar, it can be hard to tell how massive the time ball really is: 12 feet in diameter. Today's ball is also covered with nearly 3,000 Waterford Crystal triangles and more than 32,000 LED lights. 5 It takes 50,000 watts to power the ball drop ceremony. According
to a 2014 Gizmodo report, 100,000 People's 100,000 People's Of course, that massive number is nothing compared to the 161 megawatt York utility Con Edison reckons it is necessary to light up the entire Big Apple theater district at any time, including Times Square. 6 Ball picks up at 6.m a.m. on New Year's Eve. New Year's festivities really begin when the
ball rises at the top of the tower in One Times Square in a festive lighting event. Philips Lighting Company representatives flip the switch, and the ball lights up and rises. Later, the ball, it will take a full 60 seconds to drop, starting its descent at 11:59 p.m. 7 When today's ball drops, so do confetti. A total of £3,000 of confetti, to be exact. Among those fluttering
pieces of paper debt: tens of thousands of notes from people around the world, which they wrote with their wishes of peace, hope and love for the new year to come. 8 Usually a million people pack into Times Square every year to watch. They usually need to arrive around noon to catch the best places to watch, but there are no public bathrooms available in
the area ... many people say they wear adult diapers or find the nearest bottle. Yikes, where are you? This year, however, Times Square will be almost empty because it is simply not certain that people are gathering in person to watch the event in the midst of the coronavirus pandemic. This content is created and maintained by a third party and is imported
to this page to help users order their e-mail addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io On New Year's Eve, a million people will gather in New York City's Times Square to watch as the £11,875 Waterford Crystal survey piece slowly descends to the top of One Times Square. It is a well-known fact that
taking a seat in one of the nearby pedestrian corrals requires standing outside in the cold for eight or more hours. But if you're really, truly interested in being at the center of everything this New Year's Eve, the good news is that there are all sorts of parties surrounding Times Square where you can watch the ball drop in style. In particular, these options do
not require to be left out in the cold. Here are just a few of the best places to watch the ball drop this year. The closer you can get to the rooftop bar just 50 metres below the ball itself, the Knickerbocker Hotel claims to be the closest live view of the event in the world. There will be a small plate menu, live DJs, party favors, and an open bar. Tickets start at
$1,295.Night at Cinema Just One Night, AMC Empire Cinema 25 at 42. Things are kept family-friendly on the third floor (with PG movie screenings, live DJs and no alcohol allowed), but upstairs things on the sixth floor get a little more spicy with an open bar - just make sure you get a Premier Terrace level ticket so you get there at midnight, you can emblem
on their terrace outside for unobstructed views of the ball drop. Elegant cocktail bar with panoramic viewsThe best New Year's views can be found at The Skylark, a fancy cocktail lounge set on 30 floors south of Times Square. The stylish, sexy space offers breathtaking views of the ball drop, midtown skyline, Central Park fireworks and Empire State Building.
Tickets start at $375 - a small price to pay for all the great Instagram features you'll find. Renaissance Price Hotel with perhaps the most unconspicuous view of the entire Times Square is the Renaissance New York Times Square Hotel. They have a limited number of rooms on the terrace, so you can enjoy the brouhaha and see confetti falling out of the
privacy of your own private terrace. But get ready, because getting front-row seats for action isn't cheap - rooms with the best views start at about $4,500 a night. Your private penthouse If crowds really aren't your thing, you can throw your own party at The Chatwal, Luxury Collection Hotel, New York City, which has a ball view from the private terrace of their
Producer Suite. For $6,000 a night, you can stay in these elegant digs designed by Thierry Despont, and wake up on January 1 on a handmade Shifman mattress equipped with Frette linens. If you don't want to set aside big bucks for accommodation, you can still book a table at the famous Chatwala Lamb Club under the helm of chef Geoffrey Zakarian;
Guests can enjoy a four-course dinner and champagne reception for $425, then watch the ball drop from the 44th floor. For better or worse, about 300 people work every year, and all things considered, this polarizing ristorant has one of the most competitive cost-reputation ratios in the city on New Year's Day. Your ticket includes unlimited pasta and
breadsticks (of course), three open bars, live DJs, a champagne toast at midnight, and best of all, access to a private outdoor corral just outside the restaurant - that way, once you've filled up, you can go out at 11.45pm .m. to enjoy a ball drop before retreating into the warmth of Olive Garden for a few more chopsticks. Nyc's tallest rooftop lounge A view of
Bar 54 atop the Hyatt Centric Times Square Hotel is memorable, and the black tie-option, premium open-bar fête promises to be a glamorous affair. Tickets start at $1,399.How to watch on TV and online Most of us probably won't make it to Times Square (and Times Square next door) to see the celebrations in person, but that doesn't mean you have to miss
all the fun. Tune in to one of the following broadcasts to watch the party from the comfort of your home: ABC's Dick Clark's New Year's Rockin' Eve with Ryan Seacrest: 20.m. ESTNBC New Year's Eve: 22.m:00 ESTFOX on New Year's Eve with Steve Harvey.m em: 8pm New Year's Eve 10am live with Anderson Cooper and Andy Cohen: 8pm.m ESTThe
Ball and previous performances (all six and a half hours 'em) also be available on the live webcast over www.TimesSquareNYC.org starting December 31 at 5:55 p.m. EST. You can also download Livestream for mobile devices, available through Apple's App Store and through Google Play for mobile phones and tablets, and connect to the New Year's Live
webcast. There.
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